
  

 

 

 
Dear Family & Friends, 
 
Greetings in the love of Jesus our Lord! We pray: That the grace and peace of God that passes all 
understanding rule and reign in your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus daily! That no weapon 
formed against you shall prosper! That our Almighty God shall provide for your every need 
according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus! That His healing is your daily portions! AMEN! 
 
Claudio, a psychologist who has been a faith servant of the Lord has actively served at the Lily of 
Ovalle for many years in teaching, worship, evangelism, as well as govern-mental issues. In the 
community of Ovalle, he is highly esteemed for his integrity & professionalism. He was offered 
an important position at a local large Catholic school, where he was  awarded a full scholarship 
to one of their universities in Valparaiso to receive another degree. He travels via bus on 
Friday(5-6 hrs), takes classes on Saturday, & returns that night. Bro Claudio recognizes that this 
is only because of the favorite of the Lord upon his life & is extremely grateful.  

 

                      
 

Rodrigo & Patricia have been devoted in their service to the Lord, including faithful giving. Since 
they married, they have had to live with his mother but their hearts' desire was to have their 
own home. To buy a small, beginner house in a new subdivision, the enrollment period for first 
time buyers depends on three things: knowing who, when, & where to sign up. One day while 
walking in the downtown plaza, they happened to be in the exact place for enrollment in a new 
subdivision & were accepted by the contractor immediately, which was a miracle!   
 
Gabriel is a construction team supervisor. Though his team is slower than other crews, two 
things Gabriel has required: prayer at the beginning of the workday & excellence in work. At the 
beginning, many workers were agitated. But they realized that both the prayer & excellence were 
concerning their safety & work quality & ethics, since their work involves climbing heavy metal 
structures. When the boss asked the men why they liked working in Gabriel's team, the answer 
was the same: he teaches & treats the workers with respect & patience showing how to do the job 
correctly. Gabriel, who has a degree as construction/engineer technician, is grateful to Jesus for 
rescuing him from the drug abuse that was destroying him. He is a faithful & giving man of God!                                                                                                                                       
 

                                                                                                 
 
Thank you for your prayers and support. The work in Chile is going forward, bringing light & life 
thru Jesus to all around. We thank you for being a vital part in this ministry. We love and 
appreciate you!  
 

His vineyard together for His honor and glory, 

  Sid & Kathy Luke 

Sid Luke Ministries, Inc. 

P.O. Box 12223 

Alexandria, LA 71315-2223 
sidluke1@gmail.com 

 

Claudio & wife, Rosa Rodrigo being water baptized 
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30,000 of the 50,000 mini Bibles printed 

to send to Chile. We want to thank all of 

you that prayed & gave to make it 

possible to purchase these mini Bibles. 

We know they will be a tremendous 

blessing as they are used to share the 

Word of God to many. Thank you again! 
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